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“Building Safe Trauma Healing Communities” Panel Discussion 
Thursday @ 6:30-8:30 PM (Open to the Public)

• Shame & Guilt 
• Domestic Abuse – Revised
• Sexual Assault - Revised

• Leading a Trauma Healing Ministry
• Digging Deeper - GT Lesson 0 History
• Advocating for Justice

Experience New and Revised Lessons with Master Facilitators
4 Sessions - Friday & Saturday @ 10 AM & 1:30 PM EST

“A Quest for Jazz” Benefit Fundraiser Concert Saturday @ 6:30 PM

Full Package incl. Panel Discussion, 4 workshops + Concert @ just $99
COP Conference incl. Panel Discussion, 4 workshops (w/o concert) @ $75

Two Workshops=$60    One Workshop=$35    Panel Discussion=$10     Concert=$45

Engaging, Equipping, Empowering 

the Biblical Trauma Healing Community

Thu – Sat, March 18-20, 2021 EST

The Esther 3-E Experience 

Online Community of Practice Esther 4:13-19 

Called for Such a Time as This!  

mailto:info@questmovement.org


Esther 3-E Experience Community of Practice 
"Called for Such a Time as This" – Esther 4:13-17 

   

Day Time (all EST) Schedule of Sessions 

Thursday 6:30 PM • Building Safe Communities of Trauma Healing – Panel Discussion Open to the Public 
   

Friday 10:00 AM Session Options – Select one 

  • Digging Deeper into Historical Components of Lesson 0 
  • Revised Domestic Abuse Lesson 
  • Revised Sexual Assault Lesson 
   

Friday 1:30 PM Session Options – Select one 
  • Shame & Guilt Lesson in Context of GT 
  • Advocating for Justice Lesson 
  • Leading a Trauma Healing Ministry  

   
Saturday 10:00 AM Session Options – Select one 

  • Digging Deeper into Historical Components of Lesson 0 

  • Revised Domestic Abuse Lesson 
  • Revised Sexual Assault Lesson 
   

Saturday 1:30 PM Session Options – Select one 
  • Advocating for Justice Lesson 
  • Shame & Guilt Lesson in Context of GT 
  • Leading a Trauma Healing Ministry  

   
Saturday 3:30 PM • Collective Healing Exercise ($75 COP ends after this session)  
   

Saturday 6:30 PM • A Quest for Jazz Benefit Concert (included in $99 Package) – Open to the Public 



 

Registration Options 
 

A. Full Package includes: Panel Discussion + 4 workshops + “A Quest for Jazz” Benefit Concert @ just $99 
B. COP Conference includes: Panel Discussion + 4 workshops (concert not included) @ $75 
C. Two Workshops only @ $60 
D. One Workshop only @ $35 
E. Panel Discussion only @ $10 
F. “A Quest for Jazz Benefit Concert only @ $45 

 
 

Workshop Descriptions 
 
I. Biblical Trauma Healing Ministry: Building Safe Communities of Trauma Healing – Panel Discussion Open to the Public 

 
Description: This session will look at the shared pain from the pandemic and social unrest, and then exam how biblical trauma healing can 
and should respond to our current traumatic environment by preparing participants for the aftermath.  How can pastors, social workers, 
counselors, and facilitators build a trauma healing ministry and create a safe and a sacred space for healing?  
 

II. Generational Trauma: Digging Deeper into Historical Components of Lesson 0  
 

Description:  This session will go deeper into digging into pains of the past section in Lesson 0 to help facilitators manage how to lead this 
section.  We will spend time reviewing the historical timeline so facilitators can have a deeper grasp of the historical knowledge and 
application.    
 

III.  Shame & Guilt Lesson in Context of GT 
 

Description:  This session will guide participants to:  

• explore the nature of shame and guilt,  

• identify their own shame and guilt that may have been passed down from American historical events and generational trauma,  

• explore paths towards healing from shame and guilt individually and collectively.  
  



Workshop Descriptions (continued) 
 
 

IV. Advocating for Justice Lesson 
Description: In this session, participants will:  

• understand ways injustice works in a society,  

• identify groups in their community who suffer from injustice,  

• discuss how to discern if and how to become involved in fighting injustice, and  
• explore what advocating for injustice might look like.  

 

V. Revised Domestic Abuse Lesson 
Description:  In this session, participants will experience the revised domestic abuse lesson.  Facilitators will be able to: 

• define and describe domestic abuse,  
• rethink cultural beliefs and practices about family relationships in light of biblical principles,  
• help people trapped in abusive situations to take next steps towards recovery.  

 

VI.  Revised Sexual Assault Lesson 
Description: In this session, participants will be able to: 

• Explain the way sexual assault affects a person and their family 

• Help people who have experienced sexual assault to heal from their trauma 

• Help facilitators lead this lesson 
 

VII. Leading a Trauma Healing Ministry  
Description: In this session, participants will share their experiences and:  
• Discuss key elements of vision and mission statement towards developing trauma healing ministry  

• Explore leadership and trauma healing ministry core principles for effectiveness 

• Discuss challenges in leading a trauma healing ministry 

• Discuss overcoming the barriers of leading a trauma healing ministry 

• Receive key points and tools for presenting trauma healing to pastors, church leaders, and directors 
 

VIII. Collective Healing Exercise 
Description:  With all of the division and negative noise in the church and in today’s society, this closing session will bring us together and 
help us remember God’s goodness, provision, and grace for such a time as this.    

 




